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SOCIETY Mrs. Lansing is to Accom-

pany Secretary to Paris
DREAMLAND
ADVENTURE

The Immagination Stone

By DADDY.

Men Wearing Country's
Uniform Are Invited to
.Attend Victory Ball
The committee sponsoring the

Victory ball desires to extend
through the press to soldiers at
Fort Omaha and Fort Crook and to
all visiting men in the city who wear
the uniform of their country a cor-
dial invitation to attend the ball

Saturday evening at the Auditorium.
No admission will be charged these
men.

beit doctors in theTHE this is the tribute paid
Omaha physicians connected

"f 'with Nebraska base hospital No. 49
' : in France, by Miss Mary White

' ' Jones, daughter of Mr. Harry Jones,
of Minneapolis, who is a worker in

'; " the hospital hut near Hospital No.

Miss Jones gives a clear idea of
;

1 the work of the hut, which is ed

just across the road from the
'.''hospital. A soon as the men are

' ' .V.L 11. ,L.

Kitchen, of Council Bluffs,. from in-

terfering with his cutdy of their
child, which he had removed to the
home of hia brother, Julius Maurer,
in Benson. The court awarded him

custody of the child.
Since then the wife secured pos-

session of the child and now their
whereabouts is unknown.

Jefferis'and Tunison are Maurer's
attorneys.

Army Autos and, Trucks

Used to Carry Employes
Army automobiles and trucks were

used Wednesday and Thursday to

bring clerks employed at the army
building, to work. The cars made
trips to South Side, Florence and
Council Bluffs to get the hundreds

angry. Foam was dripping from his
jaws.

"Mad dog! Mad dog! Somebody
shoot the maj dog!" shrieked the
little girl; fleeing from her own
transformed father.

"Mad dog!" wailed Tony, so tired
and frightened that at any moment
he might tumble from the pole.

"We've got to get "that Stone
back," whispered Billy.

Come on," said Peggy, creeping
out pf the squirrel house and leading
the way to the window ledge, from
which they could look into the room
where Jerky,' the squirrel made into
a girl, was taking a music lesson in
Peggy's place. There they saw an
astonishing sight.

(Tomorrow wilt be told the exciting
thlnffs that happen when Peggy and Billy
try to recover the atone.)

U. S. Employment Dept.)
Aids Soldiers at Forts

to Obtain Positions)

The federal employment bureatf
has representatives at Fort Omaha,
and Fort Crook to aid soldiers to
obtain employment as soon as they,
are released from service.

The government recognizes that
placing the thousands of demobiU
lzed soldiers in positions is an enor- -

mou3 task and is attempting to re
lieve congested conditions through
the work of these men at the armyj
posts before demobilization is be-

gun, so that the soldiers may go di

rectly fromrmy life to a position
in civil life, with no intervening

Maurer Asks Divorce

as Final Chapter in
Marital Difficulties

Rudolph Maurer today filed suit
for divorce against Golda M.
Maurer, adding another chapter to
the Maurer marital difficulties. He
alleges extreme cruelty. No men-
tion is made in the suit of the cus-

tody of their daughter,
Marion Lavon, since the plaintiff
does not know the present where-
abouts of his wife or child. They
were married in 1912.

The couple's domestic troubles
were first aired. in September, 1912,
when Maurer asked the court ior a

restraining order to prevent his
wife, or her mother, Mrs. Eva M.

iI I i

& .

,uic 10 wain iney cross me street
-

,,'eager to be entertained and to have
some One listen while they tell how

'".' they were wounded.
In speaking of the work of the

(

hospital and the great amount of
.work done. Miss Jones says:

of employes who are employed by 1

period of unemployment.the Omaha quartermasters corps.

4.

The Fort Omaha Glee club of 25

voices will contribute two numbers
tc the evening's program and will
lead the dancers and spectators in
the singing of "The Star Spangled
Banner." v

Mrs. E. H. Sprague and Mrs. J. T.
Stewart of the ball committee have
appointed the following men as a
floor committee: Messrs. Sam
Burns, J. T. Stewart, Frank Ken-

nedy, Stockton Heth, Elmer Cope,
W. T. Burns, Lawrence Brinker,
Guy Furay, Harry Tukey, T. L.
Davis, Walter Roberts, Willard
Hosford.

Personals
A son was born Wednesday to

Mr. and Ms. Louis Marcuzzo.
Dr. Frank M. Conlin has recov-

ered from an attack of influenza.
Mrs. R. C. Howe and Miss Marion

1 the store that
serves your Apparel

MM.

'I,. "You people at home have no idea
of the casualties in this war. When

r-- ' you think that every day over 1,000

t
arrive at the hospitals of this sec-:- s

tor alone, you will better realize it.
I am glad that we have the very
kest doctors in the country to

, retake care of them, and nurses, too,,
who cannot be beaten."

Home Wedding.
A quiet home wedding took place

jj at ihe home of the bride Wednesday
afternoon, when Miss Helen Joh.-- I

fson,' daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Al- -

,
' Lbm Johnson, became the bride of

Charles Johnsen of Omaha. Dr. A.
1 . De Larme read the marriage

ines.
3 " The bride was most attractive in

1 5 her wedding gown of white georg-- i
ette crepe and white charmeuse'

'

J trimmed with chenille and seed

j; pearls. A 'corsage bouquet of
chids and sweetheart roses com

Howe are spending three weeks in

Chicago.
A daughter was born to Dr. and

Mrs. trancis Heagey Sunday at
the Clarkson hospital.

Mrs. Lansing, wife of Secretary of
State Robert Lansing, will accom-
pany her husband to Paris as one of
the party that will go with the
President and Mrs. Wilson, accord-
ing to a report from Washington.
Mrs. Lansing is not unused to diplo-
mats and diplomacy, being the
daughter of a former secretary of
state, John W. Foster, when she
was married to Secretary Lansing.

1
Wr. and Mrs. G. E. Bisonnet, Mr.

D. F. Meeker . and Mr. Richard
Seevers are stopping at the Hotel
McAlpin in New York City.

,Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Shackelford

needs best- -is
NOT NECESSARILY the store with the
strongest claims, most sensational methods,

housed in the most expensive buildings, or
expending the greatest amounts of money to .

tell Omaha women of their merchandise.

but a store like this
amply large to show at all times broad vari-

eties of especially selected Wearables, Gar-
ments of undisputed worth, unsurpassed in

style anywhere. A store with reasonable
rental, selling Garments that give utmost
satisfaction and receiving Cash in full on
every sale. That is our basis for the claim of .
being "the one Omaha store that can best
serve your Apparel needs."

COATS - SUITS - WRAPS
DRESSES

FURS - BLOUSES - SKIRTS
Outer Apparel Exclusively No other lines to claim

part of our attention. We are Specialists, six full
days each week are devoted to bettering our

ability to serve you with Apparel you'll
be delighted to wear.

pleted her costume.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Elvad attenfl- -'

"ed the young couple.
After an eastern wedding trip Mr.

- and Mrs. Johnsen will make their

and daughter, Mrs. A.- - C. Stokes,
will leave in a few i!ays for the Pa-

cific coast, where they will spend
the winter.

Red Cross Notes
Christmas cards, original in de

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Strong of
ii

sign and typically American in spirit,
are to be distributed to our fighting
men in France by the American Red

Olean, N. Y., who have been guests
home in Omaha.

iV .

, Jjr Church Dinner and Bazar. of Col. and Mrs. Jacob W. S. Wuest
for the last two weeks, will leave Cross in time to permit the soldiers

to load them with Christmas greet- -

ncrs and ship them back to relatives
and friends in this country. More
than 2,000,000 of these cards are on

0their way to France. The de-

signs for the cards were contributed
to the Red Cross by six of the bent
known cartoonists and newspaper
artists of the country McCutcheon, II
Bnggs, Detieck, hay Turpin, Helen
Hyde and Elizabeth Gibson.

Movie Programs.
Movie programs for Friday eve-

ning, sponsored by tthe better films
committee of the Omaha Woman's
club, include: Lothrop, "America's
Answer;" Grand, Constance Tal-ma-

in "A Pair of Silk Stockings;"
Apollo, Wallace Reid in "Less Than
Kin;" Rohlff, Mary Miles Minter;
Suburban, "Wolves of Culture;"
Orpheum, South Side, Mary Miles
Minter in "Eyes of Julia Beet," and
"Far Flung Battle Line."

Alleges Concealed

Property to Reduce

Alimony Demanded,

Hilda Getscher, divorced wife of

Henry C. Getscher and mother of
their nine children, has brought suit
to set aside the divorce decree on
the grounds it was fraudulently ob-

tained on perjured testimony. She
names the State Savings and Loan
association as defendants with her
husband in order to prevent him
from removing property held in this
bank outside the jurisdiction of the
court.

Mrs. Getscher asserts her husband
is worth $32,800, although at the
time of the divorce agreement, when
she was awarded $3,500, Getscher
represented the latter sum to be
one-ha- lf his entire holdings. Since
then she learned he owns property
at Eighteenth and Ohio, valued at
$11,000; certificates of $10,000 each
in the Conservative Loan and State
Savings and Loan associations, be-

sides other valuable property.
Not aware of this and because of

her despondency over her husband's
conduct, which included intoxication
and consorting with other women,
she alleges, she consented to the
divorce settlement which she now
wishes set aside.

Eight of the couple's children are
living. They were married in Fre-

mont in 1885.

Von Dorn Objects to Paying
His Divorced Wife Money

John E. vori Dorn has filed a sup-

plement petition against Louise E.
von Dorn, his former wife, and John
M. MacFarland, asking the court
for a temporary injunction in so far
as the plaintiff is required to pay any
money to Louise von Dorn until ap-

peals now pending in the supreme
court have been determined.

On final hearing, he asks that this
injunction be made permanent and
for such relief as the court shall
seem just and that plaintiff shall re-

cover his costs.
This is another chapter in the long

story of the Von Dorns' domestic
troubles. After divorcing Louise von
Dorn, the plaintiff, who is a promi-
nent Omaha attorney, married his
former secretary, Miss Nell Rubin.
Louise von Dorn brought suit to
annul the divorce, assisting that
she and Von Dorn lived as man and
wife after the divorce was granted
and before he married Miss Rubin.
She asked alimony. The case is now
in the supreme court.

Hospital garment auxiliaries, both

(Billy Belgium glvei Pesgy tn Imagina-
tion Stone with vhlrh ihe changes Ani-

mals, Blrda and Persona into other things.
She drops the atone and two Squlrrela
pick It up, promptly changing themselves
into Hilly and Feggy, and Billy and Peggy

,lnto Sciulrrela.)

CHAPTER V.
Threats of Danger.
Raven, who was ReddyTHE transformed, was

dodging back and forth to es-

cape . the slashing attacks of the
Hawk, who was Blue Jay, made into
a bird of prey by the mysterious ef-

fects of the Imagination Stone.
And above the Hawk circled the

ferocious Eagle, who was Judge
Owl transformed. The Hawk was
so intent upon making a meal of
the Raven that he was not paying
much attention to the Eagle, but
Peggy and Billy, frisking about on
the topmost branch of the tree,
could see that the Eagle was getting
ready to swoop down and take a
vigorous part in the fray.

"Oh, Blue Jay will tear Reddy
Woodpecker to pieces! I wish I
could change them back" sgueaked
Peggy in her squirrel voice.

"And Judge Owl is going to claw
Blue Jay to bits," squeaked Billy.

"We must get the Imagination
Stone back and transform them into
their real selves," squeaked Peggy,
quivering with fear for her feathered
friends, whose natures had been so
dangerously changed by her prank.

"Woe, woe, woel" croaked the
Raven, dropping utterly exhausted
among the branches of the oak tree.
Right after him, just ready to grab
him, was the Hawk. And right after
the Hawk, swooping down, wes the
Eagle. But just as the Hawk seem-
ed about to sink his claws into the
tired Raven, he stopped himself.
And just as the Eagle started to
clutch the Hawk he halted. The
birds, of prey had suddenly seen
more tempting dinners two soft,
plump squirrels. With harsh hunt-
ing screams, they launched them-
selves straight at Peggy and Billy.

Peggy gave a quick, mad leap,
leaving a tuft of fur in the Hawk's
talons. Billy followed, but with
part of his tail torn off by the grasp
of the Eagle. From branch to
branch and limb to limb Peggy and
Billy fairly flew, instinctively saving
themselves from long falls, but
never stopping to gain a firm foot-
hold.

Away down below was a squirrel
house, which Peggy had put up in
the tree for Perky and Jerky, but
which they had never used because
they preferred their nest of leaves
high up in the branches. It was for
this house that Peggy and Billy now
scampered, rushing into it and cow-

ering as far away from the opening
as possible.

The Hawk and the Eagle could
not follow them there and they
could hear the disappointed birds
giving hungry screams far above.
The Raven had taken advantage of
the change in the chase to flop down
into a hiding place under the eaves
of the porch,

"I'r going to bag that Eagle and
Hawk," he shouted. At first this
made Peggy feel safer. Then she
grew quickly frightened, for she
remembered that the Eagle was
really her friend Judge Owl and the
Hawk was Blue Jay. She didn't
want either one shot.

"Woel Woel I told you that Im-

agination Stone would bring dire
woe." It was the Raven croaking
under the porch eaves.

Another man came running wear-
ily along the sidewalk. It was
Tony, the monkey, turned into an
organ-grinde- r. He was still clasp-
ing Sylvester, the man turned into
a monkey, but he was almost dead
from fatigue. As Peggy and Billy
looked at him. he turned to a tele-

phone pole and climbed up it part
way, but he was so tired he threat-
ened to fall back at any minute.

There was a sound of sobbing,
too, and down the street searching
everywhere came a little girl. It
was the policeman's daughter,

"Papa, papa," she was calling.
"Can anyone tell me where my papa
is? He's lost and maybe we'll never
see him again."

Peggy looked at Billy and he
looked at her. The same thought
came to both of them. Supposing
they' couldn't ever recover the Im-

agination Stone and turn 'the Bull-

dog back into the policeman!
Even as they thought this, the

Bulldog came panting along on the
trail of Tony. He was tired and

Beautiful Coats, la faultless styles, at, cash onhi

$24.75 ""$74.50
Distinctive Styled Suite priced from, at eash only,

$29.75 "$59.50 .
Street and Afternoon Dreeset featured from, at cash only,

i Members of the First Presbyter-Jfja- n

church, Thirty-fourt- h and Far-- y

tCam, will give a Christmas bazar
'.Friday afternoon and evening re- -

fc feardless of the street car strike.
r ; Dinner, with home-co,oke- d turkey

!' and mince pie as the leading features
of the menu, will be served from 6

(r," until 7:30 p. m.
S,vs This is the first real church af-Xf-

given by the women since war
; was declared, all their energies hav-- "

? ing been devoted to war-wor- k. The
present affair will be more in the re

ofa pleasant reunion of mem-jj-iber- s,

te'r friends and neighbors
jt j.than anything else.

,'5Help! Call Mrs. 'Doane.
$' A call is being sent broadcast by

i i,Irs. Doane, secretary of the
I I'Charities, for automobiles and

- Jhelp . of, every kind. Because

j marry of the regular helpers
are ill with influenza and the
trouble caused by the street car

t strike, the organization is crippled

Masonic temple and outstanding
ones, are to continue indefinitely, as
much work still remains to be done.
Auxiliaries are urged to keep up
their work. Workers are badly
needed at Masonic temple. There $20.90 10 $49.50

Saturday for their winter home m
Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Burket arrived
home Wednesday morning from a
six months' absence in the east,
where Mr. Burket was in the ord-

nance department at the Watervliet
arsenal.

Miss Catherine Goss, who has
been ill with influenza and has been
confined to the hospital Welles-le- y

college, has recovered and will
be home December 21 to spend the
holidays with her parents. t

Sammy Club Meeting.
The Sammy club, consisting of

wives of men in the service, will
hold a meeting in the Young Wo-

men's Christian association Thurs-

day evening. Letters of special in-

terest from men in cantonments here
or abroad, will be read by club mem-

bers.

All women students of the Univer-

sity of Wisconsin who have satis-

factorily passed the physical exami-
nations are required to take at least
one '.sport each semester, and wo-

men who have failed to pass their
physical test are required to take
work in the corrective department.

are now large quotas of bath robes,
pinafores, women s skirts and gar-
ments for civilian relief to be fin- -

shed, in addition to the new quota r
Dainty New Blouses in tempting styles at, cash only,

$5.00' $19.75
Rich Warm Fur Coats, priced from, at cash only,"

$119.00 "$275.00
Fur Sets af superior quality at, cash only,

$24.75 "$95.00
Draasv and Tailored Skirts, wide varieties, at. cash onlr.

of 2,000 paper-line- d vests which are
to be worn by the troops in Siberia
in place of sweaters. Mrs. Arthur
Mullen, chairman of hospital garto sucn an efteni mat uniess

assistance is offered immediate ments, issues an appeal for helpers.

dnr oi-- to dOii ti-- - ;n vSl'Aly, Mrs. uoane lears tnai tne worts The need is urgent. Women are re-

quested to respond to this appeal.
j U IIIC Vliat!UC3 Will UG DVIlVUai

hon1irannH Thrt whn wish to
i 13 vMrs. Frank Adams, chairman of
j fii 1salvage department, announces that

the receipts for the month of No-

vember were $1,756.

- Bassist may communicate with Mrs.
Doane. ,

' 3 Lehmer-Lambe- rt Nuptials.
S The marriage of Miss Edith Lam

Manv interesting thincrs are to bebert to Mr. Henry L. Lehmer, took
1812 Farnam Streetplace Wednesday evening at the

home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Lambert. Only the

found in the salvage department,
among them the skull of a buffalo,
copies of rare old prints and books

members of the family were present on art. raif; NgwinPpcriAnrtincr irt an annual itsnprt
at the ceremony which was per-
formed by Rev. Mr. Stitt of Papil-lio- u.

Mr. and Mrs. Lehmer left Wed- -

V UUiLV.M.f, kv " "ft
by Mrs. Luther Kountze, director of

Among the women trades union-
ists now holding important positions
under the United States government
are Miss Mary Anderson, a member
of the executive committee of the
Boot and Shoe Makers' union, who
is assistant director of the women
in industry service; Miss Elizabeth
Christman, president of the Inter-
national Glove Makers' union, who
is in charge of the corps of exam-
iners for the war labor board, and
Melinda Scott, an organizer of the
American Federation of Labor, who
is advisor of the women's division of
the United States Employment

V
,i?nesday evening for California, where

canteen service, Mrs. A. A. caiaweu,
3511 Harney street, offers her vic-tro- la

and some records for the rest
room at the Union station during
the period of the returning of the
men from overseas. .

--Ay

iHney win maice tneir nome.

Special Music at Fontenelle.

Jji A program of special interest to
music lovers will be given Sunday

."gevening at the' Fontenelle by the,
JgFontenelle orchestra, with Mr.

, Harry Silverman as director. The
Jlmusicale will be given during the

Ssupper hour from 6 to 8.

Owinir to mistmderstandins. an
nouncement is made that all refueee
work is of new material. All Red
Cross work is of new material.

WAR. PUZZLES A meeting of chairmen of hospital
1 2 War Mother Meeting.
is War Mothers of America, wives HAL I PAX

garment auxiliaries is called by Mrs.
Mullen for Monday afternoon at
2 o'clock in the work room of Ma-

sonic temple. Surgical dressings
7'and mothers, will hold a meeting

Friday evening in the Board ot
chairmen who are willing to assist
with the work are also asked to at

U - rPT tub nrtrrtend the meeting.

Miss Marv Mounts of Schuyler,
Neb., has donated to salvage depart
ment. Omaha chapter, a large box
of tinfoil. This donation is greatly
appreciated.

Twentv vears ago there were vir
tually no women employed in banks
in the United States. Today it is
estimated that nearly two-thir- of

V Samuy Club Meeting Postponed.
I j Owing to the car 'strike, the Sam-- ;

my club meeting has been postponed
--Suntil next Thursday evening, when
Jiit will be held at 7:30 at the Y. W.

A

-- iiDancing Parties.
$3 '

Qui Vive club will give a dancing
party at the Blackstone Saturday
evening.

Jj Phirho Sigma will entertain about
"40 couples at a dance at the Black-"ston- e

Friday evening.

' Army' Affairs.
. Mrs. Jacob W. S. Wuest enter- -

tained the officers' wives who are

v engaged in sewing for the hospital
Vat her home Thursday afternoon at
'.an informal tea.

Mrs. W. S. Saunders is giving a

the bank employes are women.

W HI!

YOU WILL HAVE TO CARRYON
vtea at cnapiain oauuucis uom-i- a

it Friday.

Var Mrs. Strone.
Mrs. R. S. Pierrepont gave a lun-fche- on

at the Fontenelle
day, followed by a matinee party at N 1

15 the Boyd, in honor ot Mrs. u. n.
$ Strong of Olean, N. Y. Among the

guests were Mrs. Jacob W. S. Wuest sagand Mrs. w. irocKett.

Dinner Parties.
f fr ana Mrs. Harrv Tukev. Mr

EXPLOSION IN HALIFAX
HARBOR

Killed 1,266 and Injured thousands
one year ago today, December 6,

1917.

Find a victim.
YESTERDAY'S ANSWER

Vptiie down in tmokt ,

M3l&y E (33X1) rcntflioii33GB
G33ila!JiD3Ifl3! l&E (uHi? diEEB Ift

,vand Ms. Luther Drake and Mrs
;Ben Gallagher are among those who
will entertain at dinner Saturday
evening before the Victory ball.

While Ihe Kings and Emperors are being
disposed ofyouwill hate tolcarry on?
T&ur job is to workandsave andserve.
Dont waste food or fuel.Whenyou eat
wheat be sure it is the whole wheat.

ShreddedWheat
is awhole wheat food. Inmakin5hredded
Wheat no particle ofihewheat berryis
wasted or thrown away Always clean
pure and wholesome, N&sugar is re-cjuired-jt- ist

milk and adashofsalt

Why Not Buy th Bast?

v
. Advo Gold Medal Coffee .40c SiftStab

it Why Not!Quality Unchanged.

'if


